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Park Must Be Larger Next Great Sacrificing

r
Washington Baseball Year Ki1Iifers Record=
MORE ACCOMMODATIONS

NEEDED FOR WINNERS
Crowd of Eighteen Thousand Should Have Seen Detroit

Lose Twice Prepare for Next
Wonderful Sacrificing

By THOMAS S RICE

YearKillifers

Two KTCHICH temerre with St

There n a ttde m the affairs of men
which taken at leads on to the
halt park and wfld The

the outside f the fence and leave hte
inside and become even if he

the use yesterday when Washington
took two games front Detroit by scores

crowd that ever aw a hall none m
this city

run tUI the way from T

down to fl M It is more thin
that the latter figure is correct It wit
be remembered that the stands were

Young pitched against Washington on
Wednesday That crowd was estimated
at about MM or iMM but there te
good authority that the paid admissions
amounted to CJ Allowing 3mt more
yesterday for the right sad center held

of stand
attendance was about IMM

ton all right
Probaoly M more pee wouhi

cheerfully here paid then

have had good even comfort-
able standing room It te certain that
several thousand started to the
saw the crush and left Ateo hundreds

who intended to go changed their minds
when returning adventurers spread th
trcthfnl report that It was
trip for nothing was ooing for late
comers All of this brings us to the
belief that there would have been 3M
persons takrag te the game had the
plant been known to be large enough
to accommodate then The idea to be
elucidated front these few remarks te
that Washington appreciates a winning
ball team
as it probably will have the present
park wilt be entirely inadequate
Some talk has been made that the
plans for rebuilding should not be put
off If the postponement te positively
necessary even temporary enlargement

for TOO would be a wise
financial move

The beauty of it an was the erewg
got a run for its

We respectfully suggest that the
next time the ball yard Is packed to
overflowing the attendance on the roof
be limited to the rightful holders of
press box privileges and the private
I ox for the dubs officer A careful
examination with a trained architect
has failed to demonstrate that the
present stands are built of steel ori
concrete Prom their general appear
arc we should hazard the guess that
they are made of wood and flinudly
made at that Yesterday the
chased the enterprising mane oft the
roofs of the fitcent stands but trot
until the crowd had first gained the
mastery swarmed all over the
Place Had a free fight started among
the pectators or between them and
the police when the raid was made or
had panic started for any reaonr
there could well have Deer a catas-
trophe that would have set Washington
baseball back for years to say nothing
of costing many The only exit
ircm the is down a narrow staIr
way that debouches on the main line

of accident those up above would
be caught like rats in a trap unless

Many mother big day te comtnc
with the team going at Its present
gait Better stand by to make prepa-
rations

We do not believe enough attention
performed by Wade Killifer yester-
day when he made live successive j

sacrifice hits four in a row in the
first game and another his first time
up in the second game Once before
this season made three sac-
rifice hits in one lam which web

but he surpassed

a bunt that advanced Milan every
time he went to the plate in the Ant
game going through the contest with
po charged against him An
other feature of his work was that
In the last three times up in the first
same the entire Detroit team knew

what he was going to do
played especially for a bunt casting
aside all chances that he might fool
them by hitting the ball on the nose
Tie made no secret of his intentions
end the enemy accepted his open
cTiallensre Not once was he even

second instead of advancing him
Lad been Introduced la the usual
casual manner

Killifer went to the plate eight times
in two games and was J
three times at bat

in the first game
once and was bit by a pitched ban once
in the second game In the second
game he once died on a to-
Moriartv and twice forced men

the gentle reader remember hat
Milan was likewise a Mg help He sin
Kled his first two times up in the 0rstgame and after Killifer had sacrificed
him along he was caught napping at
fcecond as a
Tie scored second stogie In
th sixth he changed his teethes
and Stroud taking third on
KiUifers sacrifice and scoring on Con
roy s out Jennings substituted WBIetts
for Stroud at the end of the seventh

lust to show his sociability and
K0d fellowship Milan first batter to
greet Willetts doubled off him went to
third on Killlfers sacrifice and scored
cm Conroy drive through l riarty In
the first inning of the second
Milan walked toot second on Killifer s
sacrifice and scored on Qesslere dou
Me won the second game

one run hence the value of the team-
Work of Milan and Kfflifer can be better
appreciated

Milans great catch off Tom Jones as
the opening stunt of Jhe nmth inning of
the second game probably saved the
day for Washington

The part played by the pinch hitters
yesterday was larg Important
leathers batted for Summers in the
ninth inning of the second game after
T Jones bad died and Schmidt had

Lathers walloped to center and
went to second and Schmidt to third
when Milan foosled the hall Singles

Jones and Delehanty and Sam
fords third donhle for that game
in three runs and tied the score Mc-
Jkleer made a lucky c icsa when he or
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington S Detroit

Washington 5 Detroit 4

Cleveland 1-

Phfladeiphte i SC Louis 1

New Fork 4 Chicago
York Chicago t

Called m eighth darkness

Todays Gores
Ne GSAMS Scheduled

Standing of the data
T ay

I Pet
Boston Tt 48 JK JOT
New York 7 fi JKt JSX JSfS-

I trott K S 561 JSSt
Washington a MR 4
Cleveland 5 ff 01 4K 427
Chicago
S Loute 36 Mi 3R JW-

HATIOH LEAGUE

Yesterday Results
Ctecisjnati S Philadelphia 2-

Ftttaburg 7 Brooklyn
St Lou 7 Boston

Boston i Ft Louis 4

New York X CWcage i
Todays

New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati

Proton at St Louis

Standing of the ClubsToday

W L Pet Win Lose
Chicago 77-

Pfttsbura tt a a Cll
New York t 47 fK J J31
Philadelphia 57 37 5N S-

Ctncinnati 461 iM
St 71 JM J
Brooklyn 44 7 JK SW W
Boston 7S Jtt J5 JC

toned Lettveit to bat for
in the ninth Johnson had made one

clean hit to center off Summers dad
had smashed one through Moriarty for
the blow that eventually led to the
scoring of three runs in the seventh
Yet McAleer sent in Lelrvelt who has
been an invalid for three weeks
Tack eame across with a double
the left field crowd that soon became

We have no kick coming when we get
the breaks like that

tuck eat agame When Davy Jonee iiisiihaiiillnl
the blow that Johnson sent through Mor-
iarty the seventh and threw pas
Schmidt scoring Elberfeid and Un-
glaub good fortune smiled on Washing-
ton for Moriarty and D Jones are not
given to that style of But when
Killifer booted I elebantys grounder in
the first inning and started the Tigers
on their first run it was a serious
anent misadventure of D Jones and
Moriarty was only a reasonable recom-
pense for the mental strain ceased by
the failure of KiWfer to accept an
easy chases

place had we are already
and circulars on the

of first division berths for next
year

A
One of the reasons for the winning

of the two games yesterday was to be
found in the confidence of men be-
hind them in Walker and Johnson
With them going right the team feete
like a as soon as It goes oa
the field and plays accordingly Walker
was in great form yesterday and the
Nationals felt that all they had to
do was to get a run TO the and
tney had the game cinched That makes
a whole lot of difference in base run

and defensive play for the sup
port te not so much afraid to take a
chance on pulling off a coup The same
state of mind characterized Washing-
ton in the second game and although
Johnson let down badly in the ninth
toning the team regarded the incident

mere bagatelle and went at soak

a minor detail that had better be fin
baked in a hurry as the neighbors want
ed to BO home to supper spirit
and plenty of hitting and will
win ball lames enough for the first
division Aint it so

THAT BIG SALARY

WORRYING MM
CINCINNATI Aufr 28 Hang Wagner

not fined with the All Nationals in
the post season series with the American
Leaguers because he has aa

with Earner Dreyfuss that he
is to play with Pirates alone Wan
ner is paid 5124M a sevsoR and Dreyf
thinks entitles him to Washersge vices exrtusively

Joe or Al Bridwell will play
horteloo for the All National team ifWagner 54 vs out
The fans of every ws league city will

be siven an opportunity to see all the
star players perform in every xaxce
Three pitchers workta three inntn
each will perform for each team ev
erv zanies and the men who been
sinned as utility pavers will get into
the line t daily

As one grows
old the bowels
grows less active Some
tHen take harsh cathartics
and their Then
they multiply the dose Some
take candy C carets They
act in natural ways and one
tablet a day is sufficient
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DOUBLEHEADER

m DETROIT

Milan Practically Wins First
Walker in Form While

Johnson Weakens

1 in favor of Washington
Walker pitched a splendid same

won at all times Milan
lute leading elf in the

time by KU1-
Ier
Detroit scored first it the secondinning Crawford walked and went to

sewed on Mortalitys at firstBush bunted safe down to thirdCrawford going to the base Jones

d Alnemtth and Walker coveredCrawford walking in easily One runI the fourth Milan singled to
center was sacrificed by Killifer

struck and Cession waspassed McBride doubled to left acering Milan Blberfeld fanned Onetees
Washington another in thetalk Milan doubled to left andwas sacrificed by Killifer Conroywent oat Morterity to Milansoaring on the play run

WeUt fn box Jneighth for Detroit Milan up
with to right for

was promptlyaced by Kllltfer with isle fourthsaerinee Conroy was when Moriarfty threw wild to Jones Milanscoring and Coarey going to secondwhen the ball went Into theCo roy went to third whea Bush dropwed Caseys throw dossier was hitky a pftchefe ball
i g to steal One runs

ors K-

Unglaab xb-
Afiumnth e

Totals

Crawford 9

Casey
lWillett

I Jonos HIS

T w i
Washington i i i

1 0

5 Detroit
WalkerInnings pitched By

Stroud

hits 4
Double plays

r van Kerfn T5m ofl and c minutes
the game pcactfcallr wonW K of the ninth DetroIt tiedthe score but Was lngt n md one mo

ninth and blew up LeHreit wt to
round and

Defebanty was safe on KUlifers error Cobb out 3IcBride Ungtaub sm Crawford

of Milan beat

There no more
Washington

wsby Ungiaub who ed inthe same place Beckendorf f nadat sacrifice Johnson to left neid
hteh was poor Schmidt could nothold tile oa play and Unclaubscored pulling up at third-

s J hnson came Inon the hit MIlan stole second anddrew a throw from Cobb at third beatball hit him In theback KillifeT hit TO Bush and YUanwas run down between third and homeConroy was thrown out by MoriartyThree runs
With the game well won to all in

WIN

TEA

I

score fit game I to

i AntI
sixth sad eighth innings and

every

I out

bunt III front or tINt plate

nut

WWett the tM
tile a doublefer his fourth hit and

stand

went out
Score
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Jabat for oa the last
1lUCCeede4 in
sary thus

After Day had struck out Inthe lint
grounded

to hita double into tile croWd to left fieldscoring Ieielfasty Oue rubwas walked is the bolt ofthe first Rlliifer pulled oj his fifthstraight sacrifice of the daTe Colroypounded to Xodarty who thenMilan of Ddran Milait up and down the linelug him back to 2OeCOnd a prettYfootwork outyto the to Androy who had moved up onConroy watt out Milan ateGes drove one over head tora double Milan Wasthrown out by One nnrun tnUI thesnenth led off With EIwino singled to right andfollowed
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Views of Major Managers On
Outcome of the Worlds Series

I

I

AMERICAN
MANAGER STALLINGS

Of New York
I dont think that the basBfcnll nub-

ile fully appreciates the
f the Athletics
I do not want to iuiejc tlmate the

great of the Cain b t I am
lander the impression tt tt blacks
team win be to go them one
better

IB tile twirling staff Atkfotics
have a advantage over Cubs-
I think that Jack Coombs Is pitch-
ing the of any OHM In either or-
ganization and could make the Cubs
stand on their heads with Iris great
speed And Bender find
weather conditions of October l nt to
his liking

MANAGER DONOVAN
Of Bastes

TIM Athletics should beat ties Cubs
If the two teams play for the woods
championship As the Cubs have only
one experienced southpaw In Pfelater
they could not hope to do much
against the Athletics who bat freely
against righthanders but southpaws-
are hard for them to save it has
proved that way la the games we
played them and If you look up the
dope will find It so The
Athletics are gong fast Just now
and have this advjtntage over the
Cabs they not bees riddled
through previous attempts to whiz
worlds series like the Cubs They
dtont come back these worlds series
winners Look at Pfttsbwrg and eves
the club

MANAGER JIM McGUIRE
Of Cleveland

Its a good even bet If the Ath-
letics can continue to play the kind
f ball they are now their chances

look good for beating the Cubs It
all depends on their pitchers keeping
up strong The Athletics are kilting
well and that will mean much playing
for a team like the Cuba who are
fine fielders but providing Connie
tacks pitchers show their form
the Athletics look best to me

MANAGER HUGH DUFFY

Philadelphia has a very tine staJC-

f twirl
large enough to heal the Cabs Both
Bender and Coombs should do great
work against the Cabs and Morgan
and Plank cant be counted out the
running by nay means Chicago has
the best pair of catchers In the coun-
try and that is where the Cubs win
have the better of the Athletics
However King and Archer will have
to pretty fast throws to bead
oT Eddie Collins once the youngster
get started

tents and purpose the unexpected bap
Jones

was down and Schmidt singled Lath
batting for Summers hit to left

sending Schmidt to third McIntyre
singled scoring Schmidt Delebanry
singled to center scoring Lathers Cobb
forced elehanty at seeped
doubled to the left fluid the crew
sending in the Using ran Three runs

Lelivelt batted for Johnson and
doubled te the left field crowd Milan
sacrificed Lettvelt to third KUlifer
was hit with the ban was
walked filling the bases Gassier

to Delehanty which forced Coo
roy at second LettveK come across
on the play and scored the winning

One run The score
Second Game

Washington AB IK VH PO A E
Xfiaa c-

KJUtfer Sb-
CoDTOy If i
GoBclor rf 4
X Bride ss 4
Elberfeld Sb
nnghunVlb 4 1 2
Becfcendorf e 4

Totals K
Detroit AB X PO A E

D Jones If
Delehanty 2b i
Cobb cf
Crawford rf 4
Moriarty Ib 4
Bush ss
OLeary ss
T Jones Ib 4
Schmidt e 4
Summers p
WHtett p t-
Mclntyret 1

Totals f 4 B5
Batted for Johnson m ninth Inning

tBatted for In eighth Inning
IBatted for Summers m Inning
iGessler out Wt by batter halt Two

out when winning run scored
Washington 1 1
Detroit tt3i

Left on bases Washington 3 Detroit
9 First base oa bails Off Johnson S
off Summers Z oft Willett L Innings
pitched Summers S by Wlllett 1

Times at bat by opponents Against
Summers 3S against Willett 2
Off Summers 9 off Willett 1 Struck

Johnson 12 by Summers 3
Twobase hits Gessler Lelivelt Craw-
ford ft Schmidt Lathers Sacrifice
hits Killifer Crawford Stolen
Milan 2 Conroy D Jones Hit by
pitched Jones Klllifer Passed
ball Umpires Messrs Ev-
ans and Kerin Time of game 2 hours
and 5 minutes
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Grand Opening at

The COllege Inn
Return Engagement Washingtons Favorite

ANDY WILLIAIIS
That Happy Entertainer
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NATIONAL
MANAGER CHARLES DOOIN

Of Philadelphia
I dont think the Athletics will be

able te trim Cubs although I
have a deal of respet for Connie
Maeks men The Cubs will wIn be-
cause they have bad mo e experience
Their team play te less likely to
to pieces in a pinch Coombs
and Senator are great pitchers but they
will meet their match in Overall Reulback Brown and Cole The Detroitswere easy because they lacked goon

material The Athletics arestrong In this department I look fora hotly contested and interesting
series

MANAGER CLARKE-
Of

I cannot very well discuss the
of worlds series between the

wta the National League pen
nant I think Ute Pirates still have
chance to win The Athleticsstrong but I think the Pirates if theyget a chance to meet Macks team
would be victorious I concede to
Connie Mack one of the best pitching
states in the country but I think the
Pirates would overbalance hiss la otherdepartments

MANAGER CLARK GRIFFITH-
Of Cincinnati

I think the Cubs will win from the
Athletics in the coming worlds series
if the two teams clash The Cube

elder team and their team play
will cut a great ftswa If R nlba
continues to improve tfc Cubs will
not have to worry about their pitch
log stale for with Brown Cote

and Overall to dependupon they will sail along with colorsflying

MANAGER DAHLEN
Of Breeklya

a tossup between the two It
te hard pick a favorite from those
two teases I think the Cant cannot
be headed fur the National League
pennant at this stage of the ysmc
while the Athletics have theLeague flag dncheJ I cannotsay that I am as familiar with racksplayers sad their strengths as I am
with the Cubs for they are in a dif-
ferent league On the dope the two
teams seen up on even terms

MUGGSY McGRAW
Of New Ywrk

I believe the Cubs are better thanever because they have come backafter losing the pennant last year
much better off than they were inwhen we beat them with easeI pick the Cubs to wilt the worldsseries from the Athletics

Baseball Briefs

bl bill with Soften y n rday StLouis winning the first and Boston

yesterday Out of tour

M01er made three of
game yesterday with St rot

TIM Chicago Nationals used sineteen in yesterdays xa H yithKew York and thea lost out ofthe nineteen were pitchers

a showing against the Cubs
captured the last

Manager Clarke of wsout of the game yesterday forarguing with the

Wallace made St Loafs onyesterdays game with thephta Americans
Two plays livened wp theta I Wa StLouis yesterday each tears mkia

Chicago yesterday

made two and stole
and game yesterday with stew York

Knight was New Yorks inthe second game yesterday Out oftwo times at bat got one hit aadthree runs
Hall pitched in fine form yesterdayagainst Cleveland and

but one hit which ended In their onlyrun

E B Trousers
Reduced

Reenforce your summer suit
with an extra pair of E B Trous
ers All prices greatly reduced

7th mid S Streets

Save

Dollar
943 Pa Ave

FAMOUS
HOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE
Years Old n5Ss
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WADE KILLIFER
Washington Second Baseman Who

Sacrificed Five Times In a Row

ATHLETICS TO WIN

American League President
Claims Macks Team Can

Beat Chicago

Ban Johnson still believes that the
torn schedule adopted by the National
League last February was an attempt
to sjrtesteo the issue for worlds
championship In an interview at Ex
eebrfor nprlmcs Me
Mr JobsMa said

I cannot help but believe the Na-
tional Lease deliberately prolonged its
season m the hope of getting out of
playing the worlds series We finish
our schedule October but theirs in
vowing the stone number of games con-
tinues until October 3S I believe the
prolongation was done with the idea e
giving the Nationals a chance to evade

series
But the American Leacue hole

the other oncanteatlon to the s reeme
and will force its cbameioR team to
hT theres snow on the round

Connie Marks Athletics are sure 3
win the American Lone pen aj I

believe Boston New York or lhas a chance
Chicago or Ptttsbonc wilt win the Na

wi nsBnaan As the race
now stands the Cubs leers no cinch on
the fag Is riomms flat andstrong and will have its lest men te tile

until the final rams te played

peat
The Athletics will beat either the

Cube or the Pirates for the worlds pen-
nant I think It is time for our league
to win the highest honors in basebsTL
There was considerable feellm ta our
own organization against T et jit bc
cause of its three successive failures

the worlds championship For
reason most of the dubs will be sdai
to pee Connie Macks make
the unit against the National League

Mack has a staff of great pitchers
Coombs Morran Plaak and Bender Are
all capable of their own
axainst the crack pitchers of the Na-
tional League Morjran who didnt show
much in St Louis is one of the greatest
pitchers in the Drofeesion-

Coanie Mack te great field sreoeral
Prank Chance if his team wins the Na-
tional League oennant will more than
find his equal in Mark Chance is agreat playinc first baseman and
field strategist but Mack knows all that
he knows and more I think Mack is
one of the retest baseball men of the
times If be gets into the worlds chewptenswe ffeat with his team in sood
condition will win the series

AUSTRALIANS KICK
The Australian Davis Cup manage-

ment cxamittee hate come out with
big kfcSc against the English associa-
tion In which they are not mincing any
words TIM Australians say that Ute
English lawn tennis team selected to so
to Australia te not strong enough to
warrant the three thousand demanded
for expenses The Australians cuethat they have seen
treated by the English the
tion of the series of international
matches it markedly wit It
the treatment tliey have received from
America

B JOHNSON PICKS
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DESPITE

Increase in Victories Met by
Fall in Their Total

Scoring

AJrtimiph WasMngMSf hap lIMa won
four out C six games Met week It udnot

when It fared much
the percentage comas

only team to matte fewer in the
week than did Washington which
made 17

put acrsss the but the good
pitching
putatively
ecoughto take twotMrds of the games
Played

Washtagieit hi still fifth m ronmak

the longed race Detroit long led the
white theare to score

accordance with the big lead for thepennant
The Chicago and National teams with and 41rtnw respectively led an rest of

AMERICAN LEA0UK-

PhHadeSpnla T
Boston
Detroit

York 33Washington u
Ctev and ttSt Leute X
Chicago

w Terk-
Ptttsbnrs
Ch

44
3C Louis 35
Cincinnati
Brooklyn 2
Boston n

Baltimore
Montreal

Toronto
Rochester
Jersey CIty
Buffalo
Providence

REITER WILL COACH

SOUTH BETHLEHEM Pa hag
Howard R Better one of the fiuuec
ends Princeton University ever had wits
coach the Leah University team th
coming year

This interestmg announcement has
been made by the athletic commit-
tee of Lehlgh University Mr Reiter
will succeed By Diekson the TarUniversity of Pennsylvania vat wh
has gone to BuckneH as coach Cone
Reiter immediately issued a call
candidates who are to report for pr
liminary work on September XL

CLEVELAND Au 28 Harry Be in
called Parker after the hotel in Bost

by that name has been gives permi
sion by the Kap owners to o to hi
honae while bin broken linger heals

The veteran caterer wfll never pea
in a uniform Us eriplovers have made u thehmsads tohim zo Its only a question of hoesoon

Bends has been m faithful and mo
of the time a valuable ball player b
he has lost so munch of his cunning Lira
be is nc longer considered damefor a major league team Owner Sorors is in Bostou with Mar
aster Jim about the players that air tbe cut loose prior to September 1 whe-
th drafting tapes place at
will have to nay his salary the rest o
the year The only ad antatre in onf

him loose now would be in making
Krueger wii

RO a5 oon as Graney ready to plus
and J fles is slated for release

NATIONALS SUCCEED

FEW RUNS
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